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k UNITED STATES
y, g NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSf 0N

*p WASHINGTON, D. C. 205553 *- ~ .

# JUL 101980%,+T. . . . .o

Docket Nos.: 50-369
and 50-370

Mr. William O. Parker, Jr.

Vice President - Steam Production
Duke Power Company
P. O. Box 33189
422 South Church Street
Charlotte, North Carolina 28242

Dear Mr. Parker:

SUBJECT: C0hTROL ROOM DESIGN REVIEW - TMI CONCERN
(McdUIRE NUCLEAR STATION, UNITS 1&2',

As the result of our human factors engineering n'.esign review of.the McGuire
control room conducted during the week of June 2-6, 1980, we have summarized
our observat:ons and conclusions in the enclcsure. Certain deficiencies will
need to be corrected (a) before fuel load, (o) before criticality, and (c)
before escalation beyond 5 percent power. We request an opportunity to discuss
these matters with you no later than July 25, 1980.

Sincerely,
, v ,

,
,

|%: !!(|;,( : iLi''.e,|
,. ;. ~a-

'f
B. J.fYoungbl od, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 1
Division of Licensing

Enclosures:
As Stated

cc: see next page
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Mr . William 0. Par ker , Jr .
Vice President, Steam Production
Duke Power Company . *

P. O. Box 2178
422 South Church Street
Charlotte, North Carolina 28242

cc: Mr . W. L. Por ter David Flesichaker, Esq.'

Duke Power Company 1735 Eye Street, N. W.
P. O. Box 2178 Suite 709
422 South Church Street Washincton, D. C. 20006
Charlotte, North Carolina 28242

Richard P. Wilson, Esc.
Mr. R. S. Howard Assistant Attorney General
Power Systems Division State of South Carolina
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 2600 Bull Street
P. O. Box 355 Columbia, South Carolina 29201
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230

'
Mr. E. J. Keith
EDS Nuclear Incorporated
220 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California 94104

Mr. J. E. Houghtaling
NUS Corporation .

2536 Countryside Boulevard
Clearwater, Florida 33515

Mr. Jesse L. Riley, President
The Carolina Environmental Study Group*

854 Henley Place
Charlotte, North Carolina 28207

J. Michael McGarry, III, Esq.
Debevoise & Liberman
1200 Seventeenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Robert M. Lazo, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Di . Emmeth A. Luebke
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
WashingtAn, D. C. 20555

.

Dr . Cadet' H. Hand, Jr. , Director
Bodega Parine Lab of California
P . O. Box 24 7
Bodega Bay, California 94923

.
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JUL 101980 ENCLOSURE

HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING CONTROL ROOM REVIEW

MCGUIRE NUCLEAR STATION UNIT 1

A human factors engineering design review of the Duke Power Company McGuire
Nuclear Station Unit 1 control room was conducted during the week of June
2 - 6, 1980. The review was conducted by the Human Factors Engineering.
Branch, Division of Human Factors Safety. The review team was assisted '
ty human factors consultant Harold E. Price of Biotechnology, Inc.

.

The objective of this review was to identify those control room factors
which could contribute to or induce operator error under both normal-and
emergency operating conditions. This involved observations of control room
design. installation and functional operation; and an analysts of selected
emergency operating procedures under simulated emergency conditions.

,

The following sections summarize the staff's observations of control
room design and layout, and of the control room operator's interactions with
that environment. Where possible, observed deficiencies were given a sub-
jective rating based on the potential for that deficiency inducing an operator4

error during performance of a critical activity. Risk ratings are as follows:
;

Category 1: High risk of operator error

Category 2: Moderate risk of operator error
Category 3: Some risk of operator error

In general, the staff's assignment of risk categories in the following
analysis has attempted to factor in the cumulative effects of stress, fatigue,
increased sound levels, etc.: that could accompany an emergency situation.

1. Annunciators / Alarms

a. Neaative Factors
(1) No signal to notify operator that an alarm has been cleared.

Category 1
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(2)- No auditory alarm silence with alarm save capability. Category 1.

(3) Flash rate for alarming windows is less than 3 per second.
Category 3.

(4) Yellowing of annunciator windcws (with age) results in blue-
colored windows appearing green. Category 3.

(5) Small panel sizes result in poor readability of panels at dis-
tances beyond 13 feet. Size and weight of letters used contribute
to poor readability. Category 3.

(6) Some auditory alarm signals have sound levels only slightly
greater than- the ambient control room sound level. Category 1.

=

(7) Lamp replacement in annunciator panels is difficult, and provides
opportunity .for accidental actuation of panel, mounted switches
and controls. Category 2.

b. Positive Factors
(1) Annunciators are prioritized by color.

(2) Annunciator panels are located with the control systems that
they monitor.

(3) Separate audible alarms with good tone / frequency separation
are provided. Alarmed panel discrimination is good.

(4) Annunciator panels have lamp test feature.

.

2. 0,perator/ Computer Interface

a. Negative Factors

(1) ' Control Room computer lacks graphic trending capability. Category 3.

-. _- _ _ ,. .
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(2) CRT diplays are difficult to read at distances beyond 8 - 9
ft. Information displayed in red color is not readable beyond,

about 5 feet. General Control Rocm lighting in the area of4

the CRTs and the CRT surface color contribute to this diffi-
cul ty. Category 2.

(3) ~ Insufficient enphasis is placed on operators to fully use the con-

E trol room computer capabilities. Category 3.

(4) Computer printouts are difficult to read. (Very faint print).
,

Ca tego ry --l .

(5) Computer has a "two page" capability to d' splay messages on the
CRT, but there is no provision for alerting ;P.a operator thatx

sot ' alarm data has been folded over to page 2. Category 2.

b. Positive Factors .

I') Wide range of process computer capabilities.
,

(2) Good use of CRT displays.
.

i

3. Controls

a. Negative Factors-

'( 1) Control switches are located 2 inches from console edges. There

is no' provision (e.g., a console rail) for protecting these
switches from accidental actuation. Category 1.

. .
-|

(2 ) Some controllers have reversed scales. (0% at top, 100" at
bottom.) Category 2.
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(3) Some controllers do not provide direction-of-movement indi-
cations, e.g. , right-to-close, lef t-to-open. Category 3.

(4) ~ Control grouping _on panels is not based on control
function or sequence, or on component importance.

.This results'in additional operator search time in locating a
specific control. Category 1.

( 5) Controls used only during startup and shutdown (i.e., not used
during normal operation) on some panels (e.g., SI system) occupy
panel space that could be used more advantageously to organize-
those controls used during normal operations and emergencies.

.

Category 2.
.

,

t

(6) Strings of 5 or more controllers increases probability of operator
j selection ' error. Category 3. .

4

(7) Switch / control movements violate stereotypical convention. (e.g.,
'

rod selector switch.) Category 2.
;

,

(8) Auxil,fary feedwater pump turbine reset buttons are physically
| separated from each other. Category 3.

t (9) Illuminated position indicators on controls and switches do not
have a lamp test capability. Category 2.

(10) Legend light bulb replacement (on controllers) can lead to mis-
'

labeled status indicators if more than one lamp is replaced at
the same time. Category-1.

(11) . Control layouts do not mimic systems or subsystems (e.g.-the.
~

I CVC panel). . Category-3.
!'

1
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b. Positive Factors
(1) Back lighted position indicators on E-30 control switches cannot

be accidentally interchanged during lamp replacement.

(2) Switch color coding for operating modes is clear and consistent.

4. Displays

a. Negative c_t ,
normal, warning, abnormal) are not displayed(1) Opera ~

s

Category 2.on me..> * w.

(21 Valve controls for nuclear service water valves powered by
Unit 2 power supply do not light on the Unit 1 control console
or vice verse Category 1.

.

(3) Clustering _of 5 or more indicators interferes with prompt indicator
identification. Category 3.

(4) -Circular display scales are difficult to read. Contributing factors

are (1) letter size and weight, and (2) illuminat on level.
Category 3.

.(5) Selector switches for strip-chart recorders can be placed in an
intermediate (no selection) position. Category 2.

b. Positive Factors
(1) - System groupings are well-dfined on the control panels.

5. Control / Display Integration-

a. Negative Factors

.
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(1) Control / display grouping by function or importance
~is not always followed (e.g. CVCS panel). Operator

i perseptual-motor patterns cannot be developed. Category 2.

(2) Integral control / display instrument layouts on bench panels
are not always in the order of operational sequencing and can
contribute to operator selection error. Category 2'

.

.b. Positive Factors
(1) Control / display relationships on most panels are generally

gcod.

,

e

6. Labeling
)

a. Neoative Factors -

(1) Use of mimic diagrams on the control panels is minimal.
Category 2.

(2) Some labels are difficult tu read. Contributing factors are color
contrast and. size, style and weight of letters and numbers used. Raised'

switches obscure label information fer some operators. Category 1.

.

(3) Some labels are missing. Category 1.4

(4): Some cabinets and panels lack system labels. Category 1.

4

-(5)- Abbreviations are inconsistent- from label to label. Category 2.

(6). .Some Train A - Train B systems are not color coded for distinction.
Category 2.

_(7) Relabeling: to a- consistent- format and color code scheme has not
been completed. Category 1.

,

t

.
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b. Positive Factors
(1) Good use of labels to identify systems.

(2) New labels have adequate legibility.

(3) Duke Power is currently reviewing all control roan labels.
This should result in improved labels and a verification of
proper abbreviations.

t

7. Communications

a. Negative Factors

(1) There are no s und powered headsets in the contrpl room.
Category 2.

! (2) There are no explicit procedures for handling. communications
-during an emergency. Category 1.

i

(3) There is no operations center phone (NRC hotline) in the control room.
Category 1.

,

(4) There is no intra-control room communication system to the
HVAC panel or to the in-core probe panels. Category 3.

(5) There are no communications sys tems at the remote shutdown
panel. (a) A plant phone is located in the genera. vicinity
of the panel, but not within reach of an operator standing at
the panel.

,

_(b) A sound powered phone jack is located at the panel,
but no phone / headset was st.ored at this location. Category 1

,

'

+
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b. Positive-Factors
(1) There are sufficient communications systems available to the

control room operators (plant phones, sound powered phones,
page phones, direct outside phone lines, intercoms and radios)
to ~ allow for necessary control room communications under al-

most any circumstances.

.

8. Emergency Equipment

a. Negative Factors
(1) Access to self-contained breathing equipment (survivair pac)

is restricted. This gear is now located in the shift super-
visor's office, which is riot a part of the control room con-

~ trolled area. Future storage of this gear at the rear of the
~

control room (in locked cabinets) will require going to the
shift supervisor's office for the cabinet key. Category 1.

(2) The number of pieces of protective gear (and extra air supplies)
to be stored in the control room is not known. Category 2.

b. Positive Factors
(1) Survivair pacs provide good operator visibility.

(2) Protective gear could be put on within 2 minutes.

9. Control Room Workspace and Environment

a. Negative Factors

(1) Ambient noise levels appraoch 65 dbA. Most of this noise comes
from the ventilation system, and is expected to have a constant
pitch and sound level. This can contribute to operator fatigue
and misinterpretation of verbc1 communications. Category 2.

4
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(2) Background sound levels are high enough to interfere with normal
verbal communications at distances beyond 10 feet. Category 2.

(3) . Emergency DC lighting results in glare on some panels. Displays

(e.g. meters) on these panels are difficult to read. Category 3.

!

(4) Some back panel controls require excessive operator reach for'

actuation. Category 3.

(5) Some displays on back vertical panels were at illumination levels
.of less than 30 foot-candles. (Recommended minimum for easy

readabili ty) . Category 3. ,

e

(6)~ Lighting auality may be affecting readability (e.g. of labels).

; Category 3.
j. .

'

b. Positive Factors
(1) The control room is well laid out, with good traffic patterns,

i ' Provisions are made to limit acc.'ss to the main control room
area.

(2) Control room operators haveinnediate control of lighting levels.

i. (3) - Control room desit n (console, most panels) . reflects consideration
of human factors. Alarm panels are turned down, most controls
can be reached easily by operators.

.

.(4) Good visibility of control panels, alarms and cabinets from the
operator's console.

.

?.
1

L 10. Emergency Procedures.
_

a. Necative Factors-
(1)' The 'immediate action' portion of some procedures is not a self-

P
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contained section. Some procedures direct use of alternative

procedures as a part of the 'immediate action' process. Category 1.

(2) Procedures are imprecise. For example, a procedure step will
call for verification of a system pressure when the intent of
the procedural step is to maintain that parameter within specified
limits. Category 1.

(3) Procedures lack specificity. For example, instructions to " main-
tain normal pressure" should specify the limits within which
pressure must be maintained. Category 1.

(4) - Procedural steps that call for- verification of a, system parameter
do not call out subsequent operator action if the parameter-

is not within the specified limits. Category 1.
.

(5) Only one set of emergency procedures is located in the control
room. Category 1.

(6) Procedures requiring the ' verification of specific setpoints do
not always include the setpoint values. Category 1.

(7) The emergency procedures index is not up to date. Category 1.'

(8) Storage facilities for emergency procedures are inadequate, and
procedures are not individually as .ilable. Category 1.

(9) Procedures 6; not provide a means for ' checking off' completed
steps of the procedure. Category 2.

(l'0) ' Procedures are not inclusive .i.e. , there are other ' symptoms'
that'ct ild require the use of a specific emergency procedure.
Catego j 2.

.

$
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(11) Procedure format does not assist operatdrs in efficient exe-
cution of emergency procedures. Category 2.

,
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